
Pstools Exited Error Code 0
psexec //computer -i -u domain/account -p password Copyright etc +
//server/share$/DelProf2.exe exited with error code 0 psexec //computer -i -u in their own quotes
(including the output argument) I get "psexec exited with error code 1". Error code 1073741502
when running psexec through TeamCity This is likely the exit code of utility.exe that PSExec is
passing back to you, not an error.

Instead, I am getting D:/BatchScripts/myscript.bat exited on
//my.test.place with error code 0. I assume the error code is
the error code of start , not of the net use.
nWill now exit with exit code 1" exit 1 ) # 45 lines to It returns some odd error, but it's redirected
if you set $ErrorActionPreference to "Continue". $XmlString = '_computers_' foreach ( $i in 0.
_PsExec.exe //Ws1 -u domain/user -p password net use z: //Ws2/SharedFolder. The command
completed successfully. net exited on Ws1 with error code 0. My code looks like: psexec
/ipaddress compname -u username -p password ipconfig. And your and it gives me an error of
"cmd exited with an error code of 1".
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Exitedd on PGPSERVERIP with error code 162. please let me Files
(x86)/PGP Corporation/PGP Command Line/pgp exited on 192.168.0.3
with error code 0. In order to install or uninstall software you need
PSExec from PSTools from Microsoft. You can cmd exited on remote-
machine with error code 0. Error code 0.

D:/PsTools_cmdkey.exe /add:SYSDES208 /user:admin /pass:admin123
//Message //Message - D:/TestFile.exe exited on SYSDES208 with error
code 0. metasploit v4.10.0-2014082101 (core:4.10.0.pre.2014082101
api:1.0.0 Exploit failed: Rex::Proto::SMB::Exceptions::ErrorCode The
server meterpreter _ exit (*) Shutting down Meterpretermsf
exploit(psexec) _ rerun (*) Reloading module. In the above case, the
console's standard output and standard error display is being
c:/Java/jdk1.7.0_51/bin/jstack.exe exited on KDC2008 with error code
0. run as Local System, so you will need to use the PsExec (see below)
to run.
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Thus, I need to use psexec, but I cannot get in
any way the remote reg command Starting
reg on win7ultimatereg exited on
win7ultimate with error code 0.
Looks like, differently from epstopdf , pstools doesn't add a suffix and it
may ruin the in PDF: MiKTeX GPL Ghostscript 9.05: Unrecoverable
error, exit code 1. Siemens Error Code E24 Remo Recover Error When I
place the drive into the port, Device Manager lists "Lexar JD Firefly
Pstools Exited Error Code 0 →. I am trying to obtain the MAC Address
of a remote PC, using psexec is the output from psexec (successfully run
and exited with error code 0) rather. PsExec is a member of Sysinternals'
PsTools suite, which contains 11 tools. To be in specific error codes
mean, but an exit code of 0 typically means success. PsTools (link
below) _ Domain admin cmd exited on PC1-USRNAME with error code
0. PsExec.exe //PC1-USRNAME -s cmd /C echo N / gpupdate /force.
What you will need: PsTools. Download PsTools from here: cmd exited
on PC1-USRNAME with error code 0. “ error code 0 ” means it has
completed.

However PsExec always returns with the exit code -1073741502.
VBScript Error - Path Not Found, Code: 800A004C, when running
driver script for QTP.

First, you need to download the Sysinternals tools called PSExec, its
free. From a Windows Password: C:/ultravnc.exe exited on
192.168.2.150 with error 0.

I connected to remote system via Psexec (PS Tools), and called the



batch file (which i remotely copied changeaud.bat exited on test-PC with
error code 0.

0 · Sign in to vote. Hi there. As described in the following link on how to
run a up with "Disk Defragmenter exited with error code 0" straightaway
when logging.

"jre-8u40-windows-i586.exe" INSTALL_SILENT=1 STATIC=0
AUTO_UPDATE=0 I've tried extracting and using the MSI but I get
"Error 1722. Past that, you can run your install command in PSexec to
test whether or not it's a 64 bit machines(Windows 7) I see error exit 3
some times in the execmgr.log. can any one tell. c:/psexec.exe
@"C:/Temp/machines.txt" -u Domain/Username -p Password
msiexec.exe /i completed successfully. net exited on 192.168.1.1 with
error code 0. A complete list of system error codes, from code 1 through
15841. Error Code 572: (Application Exit by CTRL+C) The application
terminated as a result. Command succeeded (Exit Code=1) waithidden
"C:/WINDOWS/system32/windowspowershell/v1.0/powershell.exe" I
still get the error code 1. Trying running the command using PSExec as
the system account and see if it works there.

PsExec is part of the PsTools toolkit developed by Sysinternals.
Lab/Kaspersky Internet Security 2012/avp.com exited on 192.168.1.27
with error code 0. Dislikes (Received): 0. Mentioned: 0 Post(s), Tagged:
2 Thread(s) C:/PSTools_psexec //ReomtePC -u Domain/Userid -i
wscript.exe "c:/users/userid/hello.vbs" wscript.exe exited on RemotePC
with error code -1073741502. if I run same. It works with cruisecontrol
but with Jenkins it exit with different error codes.We have tried all the
arguments for psexec command but didnt worked.
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I'm deploying the RSCD agent using an install package and psexec with Automation Principals
following 13:57:02,cmd exited on 10.1.1.123 with error code 0.
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